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Dwelling in Possibilities
An Interview with National Artist Edith L. Tiempo

“

e herebefore sundown,”Edith L.Tiempo alwayssaysto anyone who is visiting
her for the first time, at her home in a placeaptly named Montemar in
Sibulan, Negros Oriental. Forthe many wrt
iers,students, and friends who seek
out the National Artistfor Li
terature,the Tiempo residence,fence-less and
sprawling, is much largerthan the totalareaofitsrooms. The floor-to-ceiling
glass walls dissolve the boundari
esbetween indoors and outdoors, making the
vast surroundings a partofthe house:infront,the breathtaking vi
ew of Tañon
Strait and the neighboring island of Cebu, and atthe back,solid and majestic
M ount Talinis. Looking atthe seafrom the frontporch, you feel your soul
expanding,asfar as your eyereach. On someone who spends every single day
under the shadow of skyscrapers,the effect is inebri
ating.
For much of her life, since she settl
ed in Dumaguete City in 1940, Edith
seldom strayed toofar from the mountain and the sea, one emblematic of
rationality,abiding presence and rootedness;the other open and receptive,
signifying the unconscious. One tri
esto overlook the too-obvious sym bolism,
but wi
th Edith’s own account of her creative process,the temptation is difficult
toresist.
In an essay she wrotefor A Passionate Patience, an anthology of essays by
ten Filipino poets on the writingoftheir poems,Tiempoaffi
rms the role of both
reason and intuition in her creative process. Beginning wi
th the title“The
Transportfrom Dream to Design,”Tiempoconfi
rms the presenceof“inner” and
“external” agenci
esat work in a poet’spersonality, and that“the poet’sdiscipline
isto learn more and more naturally how to recognize and respond to the
materialized pro mptingsofthat inner agency,the subconscious,asitsideas and
sensibilitiesbreak intothe moreconsciously guidedevolution of the poem.”
Chaos (Dionysian impulse) and cont
rol (Apollonian elements) are always
ier’sattention whenever she putspen to paper. Learning to
battlingforthe wrt
recognizethis battle and respond to it is only the firststeptothe creation of a
fullyrealizedliterary work. Undue attention paid to only one of theseaspectsto
the exclusion of the other would result not in poet
ry but in what Edith calls
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“pathogenetic verse”or,inthe other ext
reme, “adulteratedrhetoric.
”
The morecrucialstepforthe poet,Edith says,istolearn “how to sustain a
working rel
ationship wi
ththe subconscious (orthe intuition, asithasalso been
referredto),soasto achievethe balancebetween prodding and cont
rollingit,on
the one hand, and being led and transported by it,onthe other.
”
Edith hastaken a long journeytobeabletoforgethis happy marriagebetween
these two seemingly cl
ashing elements.

ITINERANT CHILDHOOD
Edith Lopez wasborn in Bayombong, Nueva Vizcaya, in 1919, the first of
whatbecame knownasthe Interw ar Years,aseason of rel
ativepeace and harmony
that would last until World WarIIbroke out in 1940.
The daughter of an auditor whosejob took the family from placeto place
,
Edithledaperipateticchildhood,startingfrom the time she was only nine months
ry’sthree main
old. By the time she turnedthirteen, she had been tothe count
islands; she had lived and studied in Laguna, Pasig,Zamboanga,Surigao, and
Samar, wherethefamily wasstaying when her father died.
She went backto Nueva Vizcayafor her last two years in high school, where
she studied under Fel
ix Umaging Braw ner, who would turn out to be one of her
early major influences, and who would later become the Department of
Education’s superintendent of schools in Baguio and Benguet. Braw ner
terslike Honore de Ba
lzac,
int
roducedthe young Edithtothe worksofgreat mas
M axim Gorky, AnatoleFrance,authors who inspiredhertotakeherfirsttentative
s
teptoward a literary career, her first shortstory, of which she could cl
earl
y
remember only thetitle,“The Fan.”
yne.
Before Braw ner, her main literary influence was her older sister Arl
Arl
yne was“the wrt
ier in the family,
” while Edith wasthe budding movie actor.
Arl
yne not only “developed” Edith’sliterarytas
te,giving her bookslike Crime
itingly, in Edith’s
and Punishment toread; she wasalso instrumental,albeit unw t
meeting the greatest, most enduring influence on her life and her writing:
Edilberto K.Tiempo.

MEETING HER TWIN SOUL
W rt
iers who have been under the Tiempos’tutelageknow thestory by heart.
It hasbeen told countl
ess times, by now an indelible part of Philippine literary
lore. Sometime afterastory by Arl
yne came out in Philippine Magazine,another
s
tory wi
thafemale protagonist named Arl
yne Lopez was publishedinthe same
paper,wrt
iten by a man none of them knew.Itwasalovestory,anditsodistressed
their mother, Teresa,that she told Edith to wrt
iethe author and demand an
explanation. The author of the story, Edilberto K.Tiempo, a native of Maasin,
Leyte, where he wasthen teaching,wrote backtoexplain that he liked Arl
yne’s
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s
toryso muchthat he named his main characterafter her, ending the letter wi
th
profuse apologies. The family thoughtthe episode would end there, but the
exchange of letters between Ed and Edith continued,to her mother’s utter
vexation. They werestaying in Manila then, and their mothertri
edto put an end
totheir correspondence by sending Edith aw ayto another older sister in Nueva
Vizcaya.It wastherethattenacious Ed, who was by then already teaching in
Silliman, wenttosee Edith, unannounced.
They saw each other more often and regularly when they both enrolled in
e’surging, and Ed totake up his M.A.Neither
U.P.—Edithtostudy law, on her uncl
of them finished their courses— they got married after a semester, wentto
D umaguete, and settl
edthere. When Edith graduatedfrom Silliman, magna
cum laude, in 1947, Ed had been in the Statesfor a year, on a fellowship atthe
U niversity of Iowa’s Wrt
iers Workshop.
“Icould haveleft wi
th Ed, you know,
” Edith said, “but I was held up herefor
a year because of my German cl
ass. Our professor had toleave mid-term, and
you know atthat time, the brighteststudents were allowedtotake over when
ass,
teachers left. Now, I and one of my male classmates wereatthetop of thatcl
but the man waschosen totake over, on the mistaken, traditional assumption
that a man wasbetterthan a woman. This guy gave me an A-, which made me
angry,because I had to have straight A’sfor Silliman torecommend me for a
fellowship abroad. I wantedtoconfrontthisguy and fightfor a higher grade, but
m ybrothertalked me out of it. Hesaid‘no sister of mine will makeaspectacleof
herself!’”

THE MOTHER OF ALL WORKSHOPS
G entle in manner and speech, Edith does not strikefirst-time acquaintances
asfeisty.Yet Ed himselfoften concededthat“only a bull cantame a lion,” alluding
totheir zodiac signs—Ed wasaLeo; Edith is a Taurus. When she followed Ed to
Iowa in 1947, and Paul Engle wel
comed her to his fiction workshop but not to
his poet
ry workshop, her stubborn streak kicked in. As Edithrel
atesit, she said
“I didn’tcome ten thousand milesjust to betold I can’teven sit in.” Despite
Engle’scoolreception, she persisted and continuedtoattend the poet
ry workshop
as an observer.
Edith’sexperienceas a writingstudent may not bevas
tlydifferentfrom other
beginning wrt
iers: her poems then were what she would later characterize as
thout the co mplexities
mereassertions,presenting only one side of the picture,wi
created by ironies, paradoxes or ambiguities. She could not seethat backthen,
but was determinedtolearn, and seriously took Paul Engle’s suggestion toread
’s and RobertPenn
Cleanth Brooks
’sThe Modern Poet and the Tradition, Brooks
’s The Well-Wrought Urn, inthat
W arren’s Understanding Poetry, and Brooks
order.
Edith’slearning curve was short. By the nextsemes
ter, she was officially
partofthe poet
r y workshop, and when RobertPenn Warren came toIowato
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read their poems,the firstthreethat he pickedtoread and comment on were
hers,tothe discomfi
ture of the restofthe cl
ass. Edith believes it wasbecause
RobertPenn Warren saw a new insightinthosethreepoems,having been wrt
iten
by someone steeped in another culture
.

SUBSTANCE AND ARTICULATION
For Edith, two elements alwaysgotogether in the making of everypoem or
story:fresh insight intofamiliar ideas and situations, and craftsmanship in
articulating this insight. Her creative works aretestamentstothis guiding
principle, whichrunslikealeitmotifthrough all her critical works,essays,lectures,
and speeches.
In her book Six Poetry Formats and the Transforming Image: A Monograph
on Free Verse, Edith shows,through her closereading of poems by Alfred Yuson,
Rowena Torrevillas,Gemino Abad, RobertFros
t,ElizabethJennings, and Denise
Levertov, among others,thatitisthefusion of these two elementsthatspellsthe
differencebetween poet
ry and “prose preening aspoet
ry.
”
While she givesequal weightto both conceptualization and articulation,
l
ately she hasbeen drivento harp on contentbythe undue importance placed on
form by many wrt
iers todayatthe expense of content. This concentration on
form, though, is quite understandable:atthe outset, she said in a recentlecture
,
ier hassomething tosay;
the contentistherefore
“itistakenforgrantedthatthe wrt
earlyes
tablished and takes a backseat while theform and itscraftsmanship gets
the wrt
ier’sprominentattention.”
The young wrt
ier who is told in a wrt
iers’ workshop that plain statements
w rt
iten in verseform do not constitutepoet
ry,learnsto usepoetic devices such
as“indirection,tone cont
rol, suggestiveness, ambivalence and ambiguity,
thematic
tension, understatement, among many others.
” Asthe wri
ter attains more
sophistication,thisattention to poeticform sometimesbecomes inordinate and
overshadows content. Edith deploresthistrend, and feelsthe needto bringthe
poet’sattention backto content. She couldn’t have been more emphaticthan
when she said, in a speech atthe 56th Carlos Palanca Memorial Aw ards for
Li
terature in 2006, that“fine craftsmanship and thin subs
tance is actually much
ado about nothing.
”
In trying to correctthe imbalance, Edithtakeseverychanceto share wi
th
young wrt
ierssome of the waystheycan enhancepoeticcontent:
•
•
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by reverberatingthetheme of the poem, through the use of details
orsituations thatecho the meaning of the poem.
bythe use of indigenous wi
t, which entails paying attention tothe
earthyhumor of folks we dealwi
thevery day.She ci
tesasanexample
the family’sformer cook, who once quipped, when Edith came
ass:“Budlay gayod maghimo’g ta-e.
”
home worntoafrazzleaftercl
(
It’s always weari
some to be making shit.
)

•
•

by using eruditeterms and allusions, culledfrom religious texts
and cl
assical mythsfrom ancientcivi
l
izations.
by adopting an unusual and startling ideatoserve asthe core of
the poeticcontent.

”
“The poem owesitssignificance mos
tlytothe useofits unusual core idea,
she said in her lecture “Enhancingthe Poetic Content.
”The lecture,firstgiven in
Cebu in February 2008, wassponsored by the National Commission for Counci
l
and the Arts and the UP Institute of Creative Writing. She repri
seditfor the
iers Workshop in Dumaguetethree
benefitoffellows tothe 47th National Wrt
months later.

FRESH INSIGHT
Every wrt
ier who haseverattendedthe Workshop hasheard Edith’sdelight
ful
“RobertFrost moment,
” which she oftenrecountstoillustrate insightthatisfresh,
s
tartling, and totally unexpected. While Ed and Edith wereinIowa,Frost went
theretogivealecture, and wasinvi
tedto a dinner wi
ththe internationalstudents
afterward. Thestudentsclusteredaround Frost and asked him about otherfamous
w rt
iers, while Edithjust wantedtoask him about one of his poems.She inched
t, what
her way along the wall until she gotclose enough to him to say, “Mr.Fros
do you really wantto say in ‘Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening?’” He
simply said, “Easy doesit.
”
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“His answer annoyed me atfirst,
” Edithrecalled. “Ithought,‘This man is
pulling myleg.
’ Then years later,Irealized what he meant, and I felt honored
thathetrusted me enough togive suchacryptic answer. Payattentiontothelas
t
two lines” [Edith would then reci
tethe last two linesofthe poem, exaggerating
the long vowelsounds]:
’
“And milesto go beforeI sleep
’
And milesto go beforeI sleep.
“You see, we thoughtthe persona wassaying ‘I wish I could stay and enjoy
thisscene, but I have promisestokeep, obligationstofulfill,so I should berunning
along now.
’ Wethoughtthatthe speakeristhinking not only of the manylittl
e
things he hasto do before he can restforthe night, but of the biggerthings he
hasto achieve in his lifetime, and that he had no time tolose
.
“That would have been fine, of course, but not very startling, not
extraordinary at all. But listen again—why do long vowelsounds resonate in
those lines,giving them a leisurely pace? Why not short vowel
s, which would
have given the lines a galloping rhythm, the appropri
atetempoforthatpopular
interpretation? Because whatFrost wasreallysayingis,‘Sure, we have dutiesto
attend to, but there’s time enough forthem, and we don’t haveto do them right
this minute. We don’thaveto sprint in a burst of speed. Wecan stayawhile and
”
appreci
atelife’sbeauty,exploreits deep, dark mysteri
es. Easy doesit.
Thusthe poetic meaning emergesthrough the various and often conflicting
elements operating in the poem itself. Edith’spoems in her five collections—
The Tracks of Babylon and Other Poems,The Charmer’s Box and Other Poems,
Beyond, Extensions,Marginal Annotations and Other Poems, and the new
Commend and Contend— are models of organic unity,each word inevi
table,
each line earning itskeep. As Gemino H. Abad points out in his essay “Edith
Tiempo, Exemplary Poet,
” Edith hases
tablished a tradition in writing wi
th“two
distinguishing marks:afine criticalsensefor language and poeticform, and a
ceaseless questfor thatsynergy of idea and emotion by which the Filipino
sensibility is mostfully expressed.”
In her fiction, Edith is just as exacting, her characters co mplex and
memorable,aconfluenceofconflicting impulses and principles.She alwaysstarts
.
wt
ih character,even in The Builder, which she calls her most plot-driven novel
The character she created,Law anagan Gimod,isagood person, “but capable of
m urdering; a tribal man who wassenttothe States and trainedthereto bea
Christian preacher, but could not entirelythrow aw ay his tribal instincts.
” His
nemesis,aphysicsprofessor-turned-reluctant-detective,isbrilliant,and“quickly
responsive in some wayasto make (him) vulnerable asvictim.”
IfEdith’scharactersju mpoffthe page when we read her fiction,itisbecause
they come tolife before her as she createsthem: “I shape(the character) and
then he is on his own. Not me anymore. The character acts on his own wi
thout
m yinterference.It’s hardtoexplain because I don’tknow the pointexactly when
Ibelieve he’s acting on his own and not me shaping him.”
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THE NATIONAL WRITERS WORKSHOP
Ithasbeen said thateveryartistneeds two teachers:
first,anexacting mentor
who teachesthe rules and then, an inspirational guru who gives you permission
tofollow your intuition, and when necessary,breaktherules.Butitisimportant
thattheseteachers come intoastudent’slifeinthatorder. The corporatecliché
“thinking out of the box” has meaning only if one hasbeen inside the box.
W rt
iers who have had the goodfortune tostudy under Edith Tiempoget
the two teachers in one. These wrt
iers wereeitherstudentsofSilliman University,
or writingfellows of the National Wrt
iers Workshop in Dumaguete, or both.
Afterfurther studies and teaching stintsinthe U.S., Ed and Edithcame back
to Dumaguete and foundedthe National Wrt
iers Workshop in 1962, now the
longes
t-running wrt
iers workshop in the count
ry. Hundreds of wrt
iers have since
satatthefeetofthe mas
ters,learning,duringthethree-weekintensive workshop,
threason, to
the craft of writing,learning totame and shapetheir impulses wi
enrichreason wi
th intuition.
Edith would reiterate in workshop after workshop, “A thematicstatement
maybeageneral and not yet a unique human truth,butthe creative work hasthe
obligation not only to makethatgeneral statementinto a particular experience
but most importantfor thatstatementto be transformed in the story into an
experiencethatgeneratesfresh and unusual insights.
“The story doesn’t move on only as a story.Every incident should beso
dramat
ized,soconceivedthatitcont
ributestothetheme, revel
atorytowardthe
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theme. That’saterriblething toremember, you know, you can never create an
incident untilitisameaningful incident,thatis,ithelpstoreveal your concept.
”
tori
es
Edith notesthat manystori
esthatshegets hold of nowadays,arejust“s
about whathappened. Maybetragic, maybecomic,appealing, maybesomething
thatgives you outrage, but no meaning, no concept.
” Yet she neverfailstosee
the possibilitiesofeven a storythat does not ri
seabove theliteral level. In one
memorable session, Edith saw, in a piecethat was nothing but a blow-by-blow
accountofafailedromance,threepossible concepts:
1.
2.

3.

H ome is a state of mind engendered by the self in responseto
ci
rcumstances whether human or situational.
The battleisalwayspitched not against the enemy but against one’s
sel
f
.
Wt
ih the pain of losing, one gains an insight into human frailty
toward which one learnsto beco mpassionate
.

The fellows, and, admittedly,the other panelists,could only look at one
another and think,“Where did she seethat?”
Ed Tiempo would shake his head and say,“W h at you aresaying is not here
(inthe text).”
“Yes,
” she would agree,“it is not here yet,butitispossible.”
Edith alwaysseesthe potentialstory alongside the storythatisrightbefore
her.It was always a point of contention between her and Ed, something that
alwaystriggered what we usedto call“the showdown”:that one session, which
usually happened duringthethird week, when thedifferencesintheirapproaches
would come to a head, wi
th Ed pounding thetable and saying,“Thetrouble wi
th
you is you aretoo kind!”
H er husband never minced words, and Edith alwaystri
edtoget him totone
down his criticism. But whenever someone remarked on Ed’s harsh comments,
Edith is alwaysquicktosaythateven his bluntestcriticisms “wereoften garnished
wt
ih suchrollicking good humor thateven the story’sauthor had tolaugh athis
own expense
.”
W ethoughtthetandem ended in September 1996, when Ed succumbedtoa
heartattack.It was a devas
tating lossfor many of us, who callthem Dad and
M om. Butafterthe initial shock,Edith said, “He is in me now.
” Their daughter,
aw ard-w inning wrt
ier Rowena Torrevillas,affi
rms this: “Many of his traits are
hers now,becausefor 56 years his breath was hers… so she acceptsthe rare
flare-upsofgout in her knee—and goes on co mpleting Montemar room by room,
and res
tores his program in creative writing,knowing thattheseare all not just
manifes
tation from Dad, but he, himself, in her.
”
Sothe tandem is still there, Ed present in Edith, in every workshop.
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A FAMILY OF WRITERS
U niversity funding forthe workshop stopped in 1992, and former workshop
alumni bandedtogether tokeepthe tradition going. Overthe next 13 years,the
workshop continuedthrough the efforts of the Creative Writing Foundation,
Inc.;CAP College;the DumagueteLi
terary ArtsServi
ce Group, Inc.;the National
Commission for Culture and the Arts (NCC A); and various groups and individuals
.
who value our literary heri
tage
In the summer of 2008, the National Wrt
iers Workshop came home to
Silliman University,thankstoSU PresidentBen Malayang.Plans arealso shaping
up forthe es
tablishmentofthe Edith and Edilberto Tiempo Writing Center in
M ontemar, not far from the Tiempo residence, where wrt
iers can come for
residency, year-round. The building, which willbe called Rose L.Sobrepeña
fth
Building, willconsist of four cottagesfor the grantees,centered around a fi
cottage wherethe workshop willactually transpire
.
Not all writing fellows who come to Dumaguetecontinue writing. Many
have been claimedtotally by their dayjobs;some have decidedtheycould give
more in other roles, but keep writing as an option foralater phaseintheir lives.
Butfor Edith, whether a fellow continuesto wrt
ie or not,the time spentinthe
workshop is never was
ted,as long astheybecome goodreaders;iftheylearnto
see “how a piece works”through closereading and analysis, by looking for
co mplexities, paradoxes,ironies, ambiguitiesinaliterary work, and identifying a
unifying ideaortheme whichresolvesthesetensions.
On the last day of every workshop, Edith usually says,“Thisisthe last day,
and my heartachesbecause I wantto give you so much more, and there is no
more time forit.
” Manyfind thatremark amazing,because she seems to draw
.
from a bottomlessreservoir of knowledge, insights, and patience
Butitisneverthe last day,andthe workshop never ends,notforthefellows
who keep coming backto Dumaguete summer after summer. Edith surmises
that“the reasonisthattheygotsomething morebesidestheformidable critique
on insights and technique.” And thatsomething could be what Dr. Noel Pingoy,
aformer fellow and one of Edith’sfavori
te doctors, meant when he said,
“Dumaguete is not just about writing well, but about treating people well and
becoming better persons.
” Yes, we learnthatfrom Edith,too.
For most of us,that“something more” is Edith herself. Another former
fellow,Januar Yap,recallsthat summer he attendedthe workshop:
The morning’s workshop ended, and whereto haul some lunch was my
problem. I came up to Mo m my(Edith)toask who wasdistributing the allowances
and she said the secretary wasn’tcoming untilthatafternoon. (I said) thanks,
and I went out, only torealize Mo m my wascalling me out from the stairs.She
put her hand on my head and asked,“You absolutely don’t have any money?”I
almost broke down, and ready to give up the whole madness of pursuing what
brought me there in the first place. The National Artisttook a hundred bucks
from her purse and said, “G o,getsome lunch.”
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Philippine PEN Conference in Dumaguete in 2001: “toaffi
rm us,human beings,
inallthe diversity of our character,torevealthefinitecreaturesthat we are,yet
constantlyreaching towardthe infinite,as we engageinthe transforming of our
perishable worldintothe essenceofthe permanent,as we unravelthe enigma of
our destiny of disas
ter and transcendence
.”
Thus, Marjorie Evasco maycall herself old-fashioned but she says it wi
th
pride, because she still likes“toread and hear poems that have a beautiful and
supple form, feel deeply wi
th mind and sing thesefeelings wi
th duende, paint
significantdetails sharply, and have new insightsthatgointothe heartofthings.
M om Edith’s and Dad’spoetics and discipline are still myguiding stars.
”
MarjEvasco simply gave utterancetothe abiding, unshakable sentimentof
Edith’s“children”:each and every one of us is a portable Edith L.Tiempo,because
we carry her around wi
th us wherever we go.
And as time goes by,the home she dwellsingrows even larger.

~o0o~

I only saw the old ges
ture of her passing me, the penniless dreamer years
ago,the hundred bucksthatassured me a good lunch. Misunderstoodat home,
Ifound a parentthat one lonely summer.
Thefamily keepsgrowing.Onthefirstdayofevery workshop, when panelists
areaskedtoint
roducethemselves,Edith simplysays,“call me Mom.” Not National
Artist, not Dr.Tiempo,noteven Ma’am Edith,just Mom. “Icould not understand,”
she said, “and had been devas
tated why Heaven had not seen fitfor me to have
morechildren. Duringthe war,allIhadweretwostill-births and two miscarriages,
”
and I was shaken wi
th hurt and disappointment.
Shelaterrealized why: “Having no childafterthe war, Ed and I had the time
and the opportunity to train intensivelyinIowa. Thus, we were destinedto be
properlyequippedto helpas many wrt
iers as we could.
“One day,about nine or ten years after we set up the Wrt
iers Workshop in
Silliman, and we had Rowena and Donny and numerous wrt
ierscalling us ‘Mo m’
and ‘Dad,’IthoughtIheard a Voicesaying, ‘Now, do you understand?’”
And like a true mother, her word carri
es a lot of weight,as Ino Habana,
w riting fellow in 2006, discovered: “For an amateur wrt
ier, it would mean a lot
for an Edith L.Tiempoto saythat she actually believed in you. In her mountaintop home, I wasflipping through the pagesofsome of the books(by her former
tudents) on her coffeetable, when Mom Tiempo suddenly tapped me on the
s
shoulder and utteredthe words I willnever forget:‘IfGod is willing, Ino, I wi
l
livetoseethe day when your book willbe on thistable.’”
One can have no greater wish thanto be worthy of such confidence, and
honor the mandate she so el
egantly articulated in her keynote address atthe
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